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The Economic Policies of Jean-Baptiste Colbert
J eri Kurtzleben

From 1643 to 1715 France, under the rule of the Sun King Louis XIV, enjoyed
political dominance and revenues far above other European nations (Dunn
1979, p. 179 ). In 1661,.Jean-Bapt iste Colbert, a man of humble origins and little eco nomic training.join ed Louis ' cou rt as finan ce minister. A devoted
servant nineteen years Louis' senior, Colbert shared the Sun King's desire for
opulence, as well as his penchant for attention to detail (Murat 1984, p . 74) .
More than three hundred years h ave passed since Colbert initiated his economic and financial policies, yet his contributions live on. Co lbert
inaugurate d poli cies regulating taxes, commerce, industry and trade .
Throughout his te nure, he worked tirelessly for th e advancement and self-sufficien cy of France. Ironically, on occasion this actually worked to the
detriment of France and roused public anger against Colbert.
TAX AND BUDGET REFORM
Taxation was one of the first issues Colbert addressed. He wanted to reform
taxes at all levels; indeed, he sought e quality of taxation at all class strata
(Cole 1939, p. 304). Before his appointm e nt, a large portion of France's taxes
was lost e n route to the king. These tax e s lined the pockets of tax collectors
a long the way. Colbert gave great attention to reforming th e tax system to rid
it of such abuses.
The tax us e d in France was a direct tax based on personal wealth called
the taille personal. This tax , however, was paid only by commoners who own ed
less than one-third of th e la nd (Murat 1984, p. 194). Compounding this
in equity was the fact that a commoner's tax assessment was not based on information provided by th e com mon er, or even by a central taxing authority; it
came from the commoner's neighbors. The assumption was th a t one's neighbor had a better understanding of one's finances than oneself. Not
surprisingly, th e taille p ersonal was riddled with co rruption and inaccuracy.
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Because the n o bility and clergy were exernpted fr o m pa ying th e ta illP perso nal , it was, in re ality, a tax on the poor. Howeve r, even the poo r co uld e scape
paying the tax by bribing tax collectors to go to prison for th e m , the bribe
being cheaper than paying the tailleitself (Sargent 1%8 , p. 22).
Colbert devised a number of reforms for the taille personal. Between the
years 1661 and 1668, he ordered an investigation of nobles to identify those
who were claiming false noble status in order to be exempt from paying the
taillepersonal. Each noble was forced to prove his or her claim to nobility
(Cole 1939, p . 304). In 1663, Colbe rt establish e d a new regulation which state d that punishment of tax collectors, such as imprisonment, would not relieve
individuals from their tax liabilities (Sargent, 1968, p. 2'.3). This e nd ed much
bribery. Colbert also instigated investigations of all cases of purporte d injusti ce in ta x collection from the yea r 1635 to the tax year then current. Beca use
of his attention to details, tax coll e ction did increase in France; however, Colb e rt was unabl e to correct the in e quality in tax ation between commoners and
nobl e s. The commoners continued to pay a greater share of the taxes than
the nobility.
Abuses also ra n rampant in the system of gabelles, a form of indire ct
taxation based on the prices of products such as wine and cheese. In 1661, for
e xample, the gabelle or salt tax collection total was to be 14,75 0,000 livres, but
the Treasury only received 1,399,000 (Sargent 1968, p. 27). To combat the
problem of lost coll e ctions, Colbert devis e d an auction at which tax collectors
bid for the right to collect taxes in specific areas. Once the collec tion was
co mplete , th e tax collector wo uld have to make up any difference between his
assigned collection figure and the actual amount collected; on the other
hand, he could keep any profits if there were a surplus. This provided an
incentive for zealous collection. In only thre e years the Treasury was realizing
an improvement in the collection rate (Sargent 1968, p. 27) . Prior to
Colbert 's reform, only one-half of the revenues reached the Tre asury (Gole
1939 , p. 302).
Although improvement in tax collection was important in reducing
France's large national debt, equally important was Colbe rt 's use of budgeting
as a financial tool. Colbert created a public accounting syste m which was used
in Fran ce, not only in the se venteenth, but in the eighteenth ce ntury as we ll.
This budget forced r eductions of th e lavish practices Louis ofte n e mployed in
parades a nd at his hom e in Versaill es. Under Colbert 's sup ervision, the Sun
King re duced his spe nding by nearl y half (Murat 1984, p. 111) .
COMMERCIAL POLICIES
T h e d e ve lo pm e nt of Fren ch co mm e rce was a nother Colbe rt legacy. During
hi s a dministra ti o n , Colbert worke d to ward buildin g Fre n ch com merce b o th
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inter nall y a nd e xte rn a ll y. Co lbe rt und e rstood th a t co mm e rce wo uld
improve Fra n ce 's se lf-suffi cie n cy. Cornmerce a lso provide d a n o ppo rtunity
to ac cumul ate bullion . Within Fra n ce , Colb e rt initi a ted rn a n y measures to
le sse n th e burd e ns o n comm e rce . Beginning in 1665, subsidi es were give n
industries , tax es we r e redu ced, prices of goods were regul a ted , and tolls
were diminish e d . T o lls were a parti c ular imp ediment to comm e rce in seve nte enth ce ntury France (Trout 1978, p. 124). Due to the nation 's lack of
bridge s and satisfac tory roads, exorbitant toll rates were charged, usually
se veral tim es a trip.
In 1670, Colbert ordered all royal roads to be widened. Tre es and bushes
we re not to b e pl a nted within ten feet of the ro ad . A new highway system and
new bridges were also begun. Th e ro ads and bridges incre ase d co mmerce by
reducing pri ces asso cia ted with trading. The n e w road system alllowed trade
to function year around , where as in the past, trade depended upon the weather due to p oor road conditions. The new road system helped bring France
to ge ther as a nation and thus h e lped strengthen the nationalist spirit that was
b eginning to em e rge .
Improved wa te rways we re ye t a noth e r way Colbert active ly pursue d his
goal of increasing commerce and th e speed of trade. It was through Colbe rt 's
initiative that the once hard to navigate Loire River in east central France was
modified to accommodate the shipping of go ods. Colbe rt also orde red the
building of oth e r ca nals and harbors (Lodge 193 1, p . 167). His plans for
e xpansion and improvement of waterways supporte d th e growing French
navy. A strong military on both land and sea was important to Colbe rt, not
only for protection of commerce , but also for international prestige (Cole
1939, p . 35 1). In 1662, Colbert supported a pl a n for a Canal of Two Seas. This
project cre ated a wate r passage thro ugh France connecting th e Atlantic
O cean and the Mediterranean Sea. The canal allowed for more efficie nt shipping and increased commerce . It drastically reduced the cost and time
involved in trade. France 's win e industry particularly benefited from the
building of the canal which was finally completed in 1681 (Murat 1984, p .
159). Colbert has also been associ ated with urba n renewal within Paris. He
worked tirele ssly to improve th e look and ambiance of that city. H e called
upon famous architec ts and artists, such as Giovanni Lorenzo Bernini of Italy,
to revamp Paris. Streets throughout the city were changed from narrow dirt
paths to widened, paved city stree ts. Canals, fountains, and bridges were built,
and the Botanical Gardens were restored to beauty. Soon after, many of Colb e rt's urban ren e wal concepts spread to other cities throughout Europe.
INDUSTRIAL POLICIES

Co lbert also sought French se lf-sufficiency through the use of mercantilism.
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Mercantil ism d e p e nded upon the establishme nt of colonies and a merchant
marine to promote trade. It also necessitat e d d e ve lopment of industr y to ga in
a favorable balance of trade and resulting accumulation of bull ion. Colbert
believed France should export the finest quality of every commodity and to
do this he implemented regulations. Regulation of industry was vital for Colbert for three reasons. First, he wanted uniformity and simplicity in industrial
production, and this regulation could provide. These qualities helped
increase profit by ridding industries of inefficiency. Secondly, Colbert wanted
to protect consumers so that they would buy French goods, thus keeping revenue in France. H e e ven advocated fixing prices if necessary. Finally, Colbert
believed regulation was the best way to maintain quality. The quality would
help to keep and expand sales (Cole 1939, p. 350).
In order to enhance France's self-sufficiency, Colbert thought it necessary
to aid new industries. He gave particular attention to new textile works
because so many of the French were importing cloth from the Dutch, English,
and Spanish . Colbert established Van Robais, a textile manufacturer at
Abbeville, in north e rn France, and also h e lped rehabilitate another textil e
work called Languecloc in the eastern Mediterranean area (Trout 1978,
p. 125). They were given privileges other already established industries did
not receive, including tax reductions. Colbert thus anticipated a common
practice of state governments and economic development commissions today.
As new industrie s established th e mselves, Colbert withdrew all aid on the
premise that a competent industry would be able to survive the competition
other industries offered.
In order to regulate all industries Colbert established a guild system.
Obsolete since as early as 1600 in England, guilds were imposed upon all
French industries already running and upon those new industries which Colbert began. The guilds kept a tight rein on the industries. Hundreds of rules
and regulations were created, some dealing with minute details. In 1666, for /
example, Colbert began a nationwide standard for cloth width. Penalties we re
imposed if cloth was found to be of a different width. The breaking of even
the smallest regulation had serious repercussions. Entrepreneurs attempting
to leave the country and set up more profitabl e , less regulate d, businesses
were tracked clown and imprisoned for severa l years as punishment.
Colbert intensely disliked idleness in his country, as well as national unemployment. To combat the problem he ordered everyone of working age to be
e mployed in an industry. Eve n women were put to work in lace factories, a job
Colbert felt suitable for their delicate hands. Bankruptcy was the ultimate failure in Colbert's eyes, and the death penalty on occasion served as
punishment. Colbert himself failed in many of his policies; n evertheless, he
felt the citizens of France should not. Ifan individual went bankrupt, he conDR A FTINGS IN
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sidere d it "ill su ccess" (Lodge 193 1, p . 155).
De spite what may see m like overbea ring regulations, Fran ce prospered
during Colbert's lifetime. State subsidies a nd th e firm rul es of organization
all owed man y compani es to remain ope n when th ey might have succumbed to
in e fficiency or waste . After the death o f Colbert in 1683, France's industry
rapidly d eclined (Sargent 1968, p. 56).
COLBERT'S FAILURES

Although Colbert's achievem e nts are notable, his persistent authoritarianism at all levels and in all maters seems to be at the h e art of the failures
attributed to him. One might say that on occasion he took his obsession with
Fre n c h self-sufficiency too far. IP many instances , Colbert actually stunted
growth in industri es and in trading companies. Despite the fact that he
could not b e e verywhere at once, he was not one to delegate power to qualified m e n who might have been more aware of inefficienci e s and in effec tive
production procedures in the industries. He instead took complete control
himself. If perhaps he had loosen e d his rein and let some hierarchi cal syste m of responsibilities work , greater advances could have been made in th e
industries he sought to nurture .
Stubbornness was another Colbert liability. He dislike d importing from
any country, but especially from England and Holland. The Dutch were major
competitors for French goods, hampering its markets because of Holland 's
ability to dictate prices (Murat 1984, pp. 142-43) . In 1667, Colbert set up a tariff prohibiting nearly all imports into France . The English and Dutch goods
that did .find entry to Fran ce were taxed excessively, sometimes doubling the
original cost. The English and Dutch were upset by this on e-sided trading .
Colbert refused to give in to their d e mands to expand trade. The war of 1672
can, in la rge part, b e attributed to Colbert because of his insistence on tariffs
on all goods imported from Holland. Holland had re move d its tariffs on
French imports at Louis ' urging, but Colbert refused to reciprocate. The war
to encl France 's trade rivalry ended without success and left France's treasury
severely depleted.
Early in his term Colbert saw th e success of the Dutch trading companies
and thought that France could do th e same . In 1664, he form e d the East and
West India Compa nies. These companies rarely saw profits despite all Colbert's efforts (Mims 1912, p. 79) . Their failure was in part the result of too
much initial investm e nt with too little knowledge of the trading conditions
with the colonies at the time. In addition, Colbert was looking for immediate
large profits which did not result. As in other projects, Colbert directly controlled and r e gulated the companies, leaving little room for advancement for
th e men most closely associated with the work (Lodge 1931, p. 161). Again
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Colbert's stubborn infl e xibility of visio n te mp e red th e e nte rpri ses ' success . A t
Colbert 's death in 1683 h e was disliked by man y in France a nd was bl a m ed
"fo r a ll the misfortun e of th e d a y" (Mura l 1984, p. 270). Indeed, his funeral
was held a t night to esca pe the angry mobs. Colbert h ad given most o f his life
to improving Fra nce , but d es pite his man y accomplishment s, a t his d e ath he
h ad not achieved th e level of success he wa nted for France and its people.
COLBERT'S LEGACY

On the other hand , Colbert will always be r e m e mb e re d for th e term
Colbertisrn. Colbertism r efe rs to a form of m e rcantilisti c policy. Colbert wanted
to e nsure Fre nch busin esses were helping France as a whol e and not just
working for their own self-interest as in traditi o nal m ercantilism (Palgrave
1987, p. 472). Thus me rcantilism toward nationalistic ends often today is
called Colbertism. Fre n c h businesses did profit from Colbert 's mercan tilism,
but the profits improve d France's eco nomic condition as Colbert planned.
Colbert is also th e first to be credited with mode rn public accounting. In this
regard, his budgetary ideas were r evolutionary in France .
Colbert was also responsible for vast improvem e nts in th e infrastructure
throughout Fra nce, including ca nals, roads, and bridges. Indeed , Colbert is
recognized as the man responsible for the building of the Saint-Martin Gate, a
tourist attraction in Paris (Murat 1984, p. 108). Th ese improve ments helped
unify France and expand co mmerce. Finally, Colbert played a strategic role in
keeping and preserving an cient documents . His collections of artifacts and
books eventually formed two important libraries in Europe, th e Librairie and
the Bibliotheque Nationale.
Throughout Colbert's te nure he retained a singular objective: the security
of France . Many of the plans Colbert imple mented never would have been
attemp te d had he not been working for this goal. Due to Colbert's persistence, France develope d and I rained a powerful navy. Even today credit is
given Colbert for its organization (Murat 1984, p. 276).
D espite these significant contributions, many of Colbert 's p o licies were
hated by th e public . Nevertheless, they increased efficiency and thus
increased profits and trade. Colbert also created new industries and better
communication for all of France. France h od been in economic trouble
prior to Colbert 's administration, but with Colbert at th e helm France was
abl e to make a strong resurgence. From the twentieth century, it appears
that poor public r e lations as we ll as obse ssive micromanagem ent we r e the
real we a knesse s in Colbert ' s leadership style, leading to the nati o n 's lack of
appreciation of his admirable goals.
Th e legacy J ean-Baptiste Colbert left was o n e of ambitio n for France . He
neve r gave up hope of refo rming France and making it a great country. His
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intentions for the people of France were always laudable. He wa nt e d to
improve their standard of livin g by m a king taxation more equa l. He also
wished to reduce the burden on the poor ·· nd start businesses in which everyone could enjoy profits. Colbert gave unselfishly of himself and of hi s tim e to
improve France for everyone. It is a shame that he was not more widely appreciated in his time-and in our own, as well.
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